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Details of Visit:

Author: Ordinary guy
Location 2: 152a Sheffield Road, Barnsley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Apr 2010 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Suite
Phone: 01226248500

The Premises:

Clean and tidy enough parlour , nothing special , entry from the back of the property , up some
stairs , as it's above a shop 

The Lady:

5ft 4in slim blonde, nice body, 36D plastic boobs 

The Story:

Went into the place and was greeted by a pleasant woman, taken into the lounge and intoduced to
Louise, who was the only person in the room, so I choose her (rather choosing nobody and going
for a wank!!)

I went into the room and got myself sorted - there wasn't anywhere to hang up clothes and so I had
to put them on top of the loo (not brill). I was offered a massage with talc or oil and choose talc. I
received a very ordinary rub down, not really paying much attention to the vital areas, whilst also
positioning her self to not really allow any exploration of her body

she asked which position I'd like her in, and I said on top so that I could finally get to play with those
boobs. We had a nice enough session, but nothing to write home about (as if I would write home
about it, I'm sure the wife would love to read about it!!!)

In summary, not an unpleasant experience, but very ordinary, although the girl herself was a very
nice person and pleasant.
This town needs another parlour or a few more independants , to increase competition and thus
bring standards up .
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